
                                Air Rifle Benchrest Tournament 

                       At The Sherwood Archery / Air Gun Club 

                                     Near Steubenville Ohio 

                                     January 26th 2020    

 

         Join us for the” first of 2020” fourth  annual Indoor  Bench rest shoot !! 

        Come out and try your hand at something different with your air rifle !! 

          We will be shooting  Sunday , 10:00 A.M.  12:00 and 2:00 P.M.    

          Call / Text or  E-mail  your preferred shooting time to Jeff Little 

         At 412-992-8635 anytime or E-Mail at bumperrider@gmail.com 

We will try our best to get you the shooting time you want but remember it is on 

a first come first serve basis and can only shoot ten people per line so register 

early as possible please!!! Our members will fill in the left over spots to give the 

folks from out of town first choice of shooting time. If we would happen to fill all 

of the spaces we could add extra lines but,  I doubt that will be a problem!! 

 

You may shoot either .177 or .22 caliber rifles, to make scoring even between the 

two calibers we will be using a .22 caliber scoring plug used in national 

competitions by the USARB,  it enlarges the .177 caliber holes to .22 caliber to 

make scoring fair. 

                 

                

We will have three classes, PCP , Springer (spring piston) and Youth with 1st 2nd 

and 3rd place awards in each division.  We will be using the official USARB 25 
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meter bench rest targets which are shot at 25 yards indoors.  You will compete  

shooting two “cards” with 25 shots each for a possible aggregate score of 500 

being perfect. Ties are broken with X’s There are 25 scoring bulls on each target 

and ten “sighter” targets on each card.  You may shoot as many “sighters” as you 

wish as long as you end up with one shot in each of the scoring bulls in the allotted 

30 minutes for each card.  You will have 15 minutes before the scoring begins to 

sight your rifle in and practice if you want to. 

We will explain all of this again at the start of the shoot for those that have not 

shot this before!! 

               ******** “WE WELCOME YOU TO SHOOT BOTH CLASSES” ******* 

                *** BUT YOU MUST REGISTER FOR EACH ON A SEPARATE LINE *** 

We have small wooden shooting benches (about 2’x2’) that most people feel are 

adequate but you may bring your own if you prefer something different! We also 

have a few various rests and sandbags available but most bring their preferred 

bags and supports with them. Any type is acceptable. 

The shooting fee is $15.00 for each class and it includes Coffee, Donuts, drinks, 

and a light lunch. 

We will be selling 50/50 tickets to anyone that wants them!! 

We will have a  ”For Sale Table” for Air gun related items so be sure to bring 

anything you wish to sell!!  

 

When traveling to our club and you are nearing Steubenville!  DO NOT!!!  I 

REPEAT DONOT USE YOU GPS!!!!!!!!   It will bring you in to the club on a back 

road that goes through a creek and up and down a VERY steep hill with a HUGE 

ravine along the road !! 

                           *******DIRECTIONS TO THE CLUB GROUNDS ****** 



I am providing directions from the North, the West and from the East that put 

you on good roads and if followed you will find us easily!! 

From the North:  Take Rt. 11 South to East Liverpool were you will 

merge right onto Rt.7 South along the Ohio river. In about 20 miles you 

will come to a red light. That is the intersection of Rt. 22 West.  Turn 

right at the light and then make an immediate right onto Rt.213 up a 

long  steep hill, You will go about two and a half miles and you will pass 

a Trac6 Convenience store on your right, continue another 1/8th mile 

and you will turn left onto Co. Rd. 45. About a mile and you will go 

through downhill a sweeping s turn and up onto flat stretch, in about a 

quarter mile you will see a white sign (Sherwood Archery)  turn left 

there onto Twp rd. 284. The club is nine tenths of a mile on the left, 

parking lot on the right!! 

From the West:  (Columbus)   Take Rt.70 east to Rt.77 north 

then merge onto Rt. 22 east . When you are nearing Winterville 

/Steubenville area get off or Rt. 22 at the Rt. 43 exit. There is a 

large Team car dealer on the westbound side of the highway at 

the  exit. Get off of Rt.22 and make a left onto Rt.43 in about a 

mile you will pass a HUGE Walmart distribution center on your 

right,  As you pass the Walmart complex you will come to a red 

light, that is Co. Rd. 45, turn right. That road will take you out 

through a reclaimed strip mine area, you will go about 3 or 4 

miles and you will begin to see a few houses and farms. You will 

go up a small grade and as you crest the hill and start down the 

other side you will see a white sign on your left, (Sherwood 

Archery) turn right there onto Twp Rd. 384 and the club is nine 



tenths of a mile out the road on the left with a parking lot on 

the right. 

From the East:  (Pittsburgh)  Take Rt.22 west past 

Weirton, West Virginia across the Ohio river. Stay on 

Rt.22 west for about a mile and merge right onto Rt.7 

north, there is a red light as soon as you get onto Rt.7 

north, turn left at the red light ( there is a park and ride 

on both sides of the road that you are turning onto) and 

then make a QUICK right up the hill on Rt. 213.   Stay on 

Rt. 213 for about two and a half miles and you will pass 

a TRAC 6 Convenience store on your right, in about an 

1/8th of a mile turn left onto Co. Rd. 45 then go about a 

mile and a half and you will see a white sign on the right 

side of the road for (Sherwood Archery)  Turn left there 

onto Twp. Rd. 384 and the club is 9/10s of a mile on the 

left, Parking lot is on the right. 

 

Hope to see you all at the Sherwood Archery /Airgun 

Club!!!!! 

Any questions please call me at anytime!! 

                                      Jeff Little,  Sherwood Airgunners  



                                    412-992-8635 

                                    E-Mail-   bumperrider@gmail.com 

 

  

 

 

 


